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Annabel from Nevosoft Now Available on the App Store
Published on 02/25/12
Nevosoft today is pleased to announce the release of Annabel, an Egyptian-themed
hidden-object 3D adventure game. Annabel begins in modern times, when a young female
archaeologist visits a museum in Egypt. She hears a disturbing ancient tale about another
"Annabel," a princess whose lover was sacrificed to the gods by an evil high priest. The
nasty priest is keeping Princess Annabel captive and forcing her to marry him so he will
become a full-fledged Pharaoh and control Egypt.
St. Petersburg, Russia - Nevosoft, a top Russian casual game developer, announced the
release of their game Annabel: an Egyptian-themed adventure in 3D, a hidden-object game
that lets players move around environments in order to find items.
Annabel begins in modern times, when a young female archaeologist visits a museum in
Egypt. She hears a disturbing ancient tale about another "Annabel," a princess whose
lover, Akhenaten was sacrificed to the gods by an evil high priest. As you learn during
the first few minutes of the game, the nasty Amertekh is keeping Princess Annabel captive
as is forcing her to marry him so he will become a full-fledged Pharaoh and take control
over Egypt.
The player, in the role of Annabel, must escape a pyramid, unlock a sarcophagus, meet her
lover on a ship and sail down the Nile, explore vast temples and eventually stop Amertekh
from executing his malevolent plans. This will be accomplished in three different kinds of
game-play: collecting relevant items in various locations related to the task, talking
with characters and finding out what they want and solving some puzzles that are then
unlocked as mini-games to play from the main menu. These mini-games include variations of
Match-3, jigsaw, sliding tile, and more. You'll also collect items for different
characters, this usually involves finding 10 pieces of this and that, and then giving it
to them to the character, who in turn will help you.
Features:
* Intriguing plot about a true love story
* Refined graphics and spellbinding soundtrack.
* Colorful three-dimensional characters.
* Original puzzles and mini games.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 112 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Annabel: adventures of the Egyptian princess 1.1 is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in
other currencies) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games
category. An HD iPad version is also available for $4.99.
Annabel: adventures of the Egyptian princess 1.1:
http://iphone.nevosoft.com/games/annabel
Purchase and Download (iPhone):
http://itunes.apple.com/app/annabel-adventures-egyptian/id475324677
Purchase and Download (iPad):
http://itunes.apple.com/app/annabel-hd-adventures-egyptian/id475325889
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YouTube Video (Trailer):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qW_yZg5Ycz0
App Icon:
http://iphone.nevosoft.com/sites/default/files/games/annabel/presskit/icons/512/ipadanabelhd51
2.png
Press Kit:
http://iphone.nevosoft.com/games/annabel/presskit

Nevosoft is a leading casual game developer and distributor in Russia and Eastern Europe
based in St. Petersburg, Russia. It delivers downloadable and online entertainment
software for various platforms. Nevosoft was founded in 2002 and is internationally
renowned for its best selling, award-winning games like My Kingdom for the Princess I, II
& III, Mushroom Age, Mysteryville I & II, Christmasville, Supercow and about 25 more.
Copyright (C) 2012 Nevosoft. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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